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Other Law Reviews' Policies Different 
By Jim Komie 
The controversy arising from the disclosure 
of the Michigan Law Review's transcript 
policy bas raised questions about maintaining 
the confidentiality of students' records, while 
at the same time providing the law review 
with the information it needs. Consequently, 
the Res Gestae has underlakl.'n a survey of 
the grade-disclosure procedures of other law 
reviews around the country. 
At Harvard, any student who wants to be a 
member of the law review must enter a 
writing competition. About half the members 
make it solely on the basis of their writing 
sample: the other half make it on a com­
bination of grades and writing ability. Upon 
entry, the applicant may sign a waiver that 
Vol. 34. No.6 
allows the registrar to release his or her review selects twenty-five of its thirty new 
grades to the law review. but is not compelled members purely on the basis of their writing, 
to. The law review uses a "double-blind" but on the entries the review editors consider 
system to maintain confidentiality. Every marginal, they send a double-blind list of 
writing sample gets a ticket number when those entries to the registrar. The registrar 
submitted. The revie\\ then takes each entry places a mark next to each number on the list 
that bas given a release and assigns another that is in the top ten percent of the class, or 
number to replace the ticket number. The that qualifies for affirmative action status. 
lists matching up second numbers to ticket With this additional information, the review 
numbers, and ticket numbers to names are editors fill out the rest of the spaces they 
then given to the registrar, who sends back a need. There is no way for the review to know 
grade point attached to each second number. whether a "marked" entry is at the top or the 
Review members never know who wrote-on, bottom of the top ten percent. 
or who graded-on. The review membership policy at Wayne 
The ('atiromia I.aw Revie" 1 Berkeley 1 also State is similar to Michigan. The review will 
uses a double-blind system, and again the take members purely for their grades, but 
writing competition is mandatory. The there is an optional writing competition. The 
We Go To Insensitivity Workshops 
The Umvcr,it� ol \.fichil!an La" School 
review editors decide how many new mem· 
bers they need, and tell the registrar that the 
review wants the top twenty people in the 
class. The registrar returns an alphabetical 
list of the top twenty students, and the review 
sends out invitations. Like Michigan, students 
do not have to submit anything to be con­
sidered for law review. 
At New York University Law School, 
students must complete the writing com· 
petition-some members are accepted purely 
for their writing and others on a combination 
of grades and writing. The business manager 
of the law review, who is not a law student, 
takes a Jist of names and writing competition 
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Pendleton Sparks Law Student Outrage 
By Linda Kim Discrimination claims should instead be 
When Clarence PendiPton. the chairman of resolved on an individual basis, according to 
the U.S. CommissiOn on Civil Hights, spoke at Pendleton. "If you are a victim of 
the law school last week, many listeners were discrimination you deserve a remedy." 
just as prepared as he was to discuss whether One audience member asked if he was 
racism still exists in Amt!rica. suggesting that social change come about 
Pendleton, addressing a full house in Room through individual complaints. ''There can be 
100 last Tuesday night satd while ractsm does changes in the social order," Pendleton an-
exist and cannot be prevented, "we have a set swercd, "because one gets employed or one 
of laws that provtdes for relief " It tS these gets into college, but that isn't the purpose of 
laws and not a(firmattve action plans that the law, to make social change." 
should be used to correct problems, he con- The debate became more heated as the 
tinued. "I sincerely beheve that the sub- queslJOn-and-answer period wore on. with 
stilutton of race for standards is a new form of audience members openly challenging some 
racism " of his statements. 
Speech-goers were gwen a "fact sheet" on Second-year law student Dave Roland 
Pendleton as they entered the room, written questioned Pendelton's idea of equality of op-
by members of the HLSA, Hl.SA and the portunity. ''I got the impression that you en-
Lawyers Guild. The shl'l.'l criticized Pen- visioned a society in which whiles and blacks 
dleton for his acti\'llt� tn the Civil Rights stand equally," Roland said. As an example, 
Commission and his assertion that despite he compared a black to a white person ped· 
widening economtc and social gaps between dling similar goods, who should appear equal 
wh1te and minorit� .\mencans. "such in the public's eye "I'd Like to know, Mr. 
problems can be overcome with hard work Pendleton. whether or not you see a 
and an occasional lawsuit · credibility problem .. in this person, just by 
"I support affirmative a chon in its John the nature of being black?'' 
Kennedy-Lyndon Johnsnn contrxt." he said m Pendleton agreed that in some cases this 
his short talk before the question period. "I do was a problem "That is something that has to 
not support goals and timetables, quotas and be resolved but not by affirmative action," he 
other kinds of preferential treatment " Pen- answered. repeating his view that in many 
dleton added, "Nobody's progress needs to be ways affirmative action has caused more 
demeaned because thev are considered to be problems than it has solved. 







By Andrea Lodahl 
Rex Lee, former Solicitor General of the 
United States, described the workings of the 
Solicitor General's Office to an audience in 
Room 100 last Wednesday as "the world's 
most interesting law firm.'' 
Lee received his baccalaureate from 
Bngham Young University and his J.D. from 
the University of Chicago Law School, where 
he was the Articles Editor of the Law Review. 
Afler clerking for Justice Byron \Vhjte, he 
practiced in Phoenix. He served as Assistant 
Attorney General for the Civil Division of the 
Justice Department under President Gerald 
Ford, and returned to Washington in 1981 to 
assume his d.:ties as Solicitor General. He 
served for four years, resigning last spring. 
The Honorable Wade McCree, also a former 
Solicitor General, introduced Mr. Lee. 
THE SOLICITOR General's Office, ex­
plained Lee. represents the United States in 
all of its cases before the Supreme Court of 
the United Stales. The office has the authority 
to decide if the government can appeal, what 
the argument will be, and who will argue the 
cases. He described the "anomaly" of 
executive agencies being told that whether 
they can appeal their cases will be decided by 
another body. "The agencies feel that you 
can't really handle environmental litigation, 
or securities litigation, unless you are an ex­
pert in those fields ... and the Justice Depar­
tment's answer is, that litigation itself is the 
expertise that matters," Lee said. 
The Attorney General and the Solicitor 
General, Lee said, "used to share duties, 
much like law partners. It wasn't until about 
the 1920s that the practice of the Solicitors 
�eral being the exclusive representative 
before the United Stales Supreme Court, 
always havmg his name on all briefs and all 
papers that came before the Supreme Court, 
came into practice.'' 
Now, said Lee, the O!fice has two roles: 
''first, the representing of all the United Stales· 
interests before the United States Supreme 
Court, with practically no excepbons .. and 
the other responsibility of the office is the 
discretion over appeals." 
TO GIVE THE audience perspective on bow 
closely involved the Solicitor General's office 
becomes with the Supreme Court, Lee noted 
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Respect Speech 
. 
Last week saw a couple of contrasts with speakers on campus 
-If not in the speakers. then In the respect of the audience for 
the value of all spe� in a democracy. Our comment today thus 
turns on "disruption" and free speech. 
The speaker to be singled out for lbe distinction of disruptjon 
was Vice President George Bush, speaking on that innammatory 
topic, the Peace Corps. The appearance of a small knot of 
people with signs objecting to Administration policy from EJ 
alvador to South Africa was a good thing - tbe sign of a 
bealthy, conctmed, active university commullity. 
The chanting and shooting which became ever more strident 
during the speech was more disconcerting. Whether or not the 
majority or those present agreed with the content or the speech 
or, more relevant to the protesters, agr�d �ith what Mr. Bush 
represents, we feel confident in saying that the majority of 
people there came to bear what he bad to ay. 
The chanting all bot drowned out Mr. Bush. If the Ulliversity 
tafr hadn't placed large, raised mcirophones among the crowd, 
anticipating this kind of problem, he would have been drowned 
out. Many were disgusted at the display of the protesters-not 
the display of opinion or concern through signs and other sym­
bols so appropriate in a university community, but the display of 
contempt for the marketplace of ideas Lhat their chanting 
became. 
Tbey Insulted the university community by saying, in effect, 
"you're too stupid to decide what ideas you like and what you 
don't -so we'll censor the set that we dislike." A law student 
appeared on the steps of Hutchins Ousbed with triumph after the 
determined Mr. Bush had himself shouted his wa�· through the 
rtmalnder of his speech honoring the Peace Corps. saying "It 
was great ... he's such a PIG." How many of us would like to 
live in a society that took the same view towards "politicall) In­
correct" speech? 
The speech and the question and answer session of Oarence 
Pendleton, chairman of tbe U.S. Civil Rights Commission, was 
a welcome contrast. Tbe speech and the speaker were certainly at 
least as inflammatory as Mr. Bush. Yet a different atmosphere 
prevailed in Ro om 100, one that was eager to let ideas be e:'(­
pressed the better to refute or analyze them. 
Unlike the protesters at Mr. Bush's speech. those at the Pen­
dleton speech used words and symbols most effectively - by 
allowing these words and symbols to compete directly with Pen­
dleton's and allowing the audience to draw their own con­
clusions. The result was a moving. spirited debate, in which ''el) 
strong feelings were expressed without compromise but with 
respect for speech tr not for the speaker. 
The RG thinks that the behavior of the Pendleton prote:.terlt 
won a lot more hearts and minds than the behavior of the Bush 
prot�ters. And If protest isn't about Sl\'ll�ing the undecided, 
\\hat's It all about? Strident shouting will probabl) brinl( that 
t:fumpbaot glo\� to the cheeks of the alrcad,·-convinced, bu1 so 
"hat� It'll onl� ange� the rest. Unless protester� merel� �ant to 
talk to themselves. we think the� should take sn example from 
I he ncellent conduct. <ln all side • of the P�ndleto� speech. 
n" . . . 
0Qinion 
Evangelist Pat Robertson Seeks 
A New Role in Party Politics 
8' Reid J. Rozen 
·'There's exciting thiDgs happening'" So tntones Re,· Pat 
Robertson. teleYision preacher and entrepreneur, who 
greets miUions of viewers of the iOO Club show with those 
words. :--low he may be cons1dering plans to make things a 
little more exciting in the Republican t01Cl· for the 1988 
presidential nommation. 
The son of a CS. senator and iormerl) a �old giO\'Los 
boxer. Robertson is content these days to f1ght the Lord s 
battles with the aid of the Christian Broadcastmg t\:etwork 
His calm demeanor and careful analysis of current events 
are in sharp contrast to the sm1rking earnestness of Jerry 
Falwell, the drawling fire-and-brimstone screeds of Jimmv 
Swaggart. and the pathet1c crying jags or Jim and Tammy 
Bakker. So far. these and other big-time evangelists have not confessed their desires to run for any posit1on in the 
national government, and, God willing, they never will. 
Robertson. on the other hand, is seriously considering his 
fighting chances in the presidential arena He IS presently 
testing the political waters- tentatively dippmg his toes m. 
of all places. Michigan Never known as the bright buckle of 
the Bible Bell. Michigan would seem to be an unlikely place 
for Robertson to gauge his political potential 
The peculiarities of the Michigan presidential primary 
system, however, have drawn Robertson and other GOP 
contenders to the land between the lakes The election of 
Republican county delegates takes place in the summer of 
1986, two rears before the national nominating convention. 
Those elected. in turn, will choose the pe-ople who will com 
prise the Michigan delegation to the national convention. 
who will then help choose the Repubhcan nominee It all 
sounds very confusing. and it is. 
As a result of this mystifying process, Republican 
presidential hopefuls are being drawn to M1ch1gan hke 
Melvin Belli to an industrial accident. Sen. Robert Dole was 
in Lansing recenUy to support that dangerous bit of nonsen­
se known as the '·Balanced Budget Amendment." Even 
more recently. Geor�e Bush was in Ann Arbor honorme 
the memo:-y of John F. Mnnroy and the foundmg of the 
Peace Corps If the ad\'ance guard of Robertson's cam­
paign force!-i sends back pos1t1Vl' reports. it is a certainty 
that the good re,·erend will also d1scover he has some 
pressmg bus1ness to attend to 111 th(· beautiful pemnsuJa. 
The sperter o[ a pent.,co;:;tal pres1dent1al candidate does 
nol bode well tor :he GOP Tn1• C\ am!ehcal wmg of the par­
t), a bar�: me menagem· o! !'p("'lal mterests devoted to 
"issues of morality .. has ,·ocally m�1sted on a larger role in 
choosmg Republican cand1datc.� nnd shaptng policies. Un­
der the patrona�e of Ronald W Reagan. the evangelicals 
have remamecl loyal to the part}. despite the president's 
b<>ne\·olent neglect of the1r a2enda Reagan. however. \\ill 
not be able to exert such influence in the future. and thus 
the evangelical right will prove to be a formidable nuisance 
for those who seek to inherit Rea�an ·s political mantle. 
Where then can the evangelicals turn? Certainly no one is 
suggesting that they become Democrats en masse. nor is 
anyone inviting them That is where Robertson fits in. As an 
announced candidate. he could effectJ\•ely split off and 
ahenate the evangelical wwg of the GOP, costing non­
ecclesiastical conservatives. such as Rep. Jack Kemp and 
former senator Howard Baker. much-needed support. If, on 
the other hand, Robertson does not enter the race, he could 
still work within the party orgamzation to defeat such 
moderates as Dole and Sen. Robert Packwood, and cajole 
candidates with limitless political ambition but malleable 
polittcal principles, such as the nee-president, into adop­
llng the evangelical orphans. 
The evangelicals became promment in the GOP in 1980. 
At thai year's nominating convention in Detroit, one en­
thusiastic delegate staled that if .Jesus were alive He would 
favor construchon of the B·l bomber and oppose the 
Panama Canal treaty. Instead. the nalton elected Reagan. 
one or three major candidates who described themselves as 
''born-again Christians." This time around, Pat Robertson 
will see to 1t that Jesus. even if not a candidate, will again 
be heard in the halls of Caesar 
Organizations' Unique Role Is 
Worth More Than a Few Drinks 
B� Salh Churchill 
II Larry Pollack would SPend a little less lime watchm� 
the twist float in his martini and a little more lime learmng 
about Ia� school student orgamzations he m1ght be less 
cnt1cal of the senate's budget. and my p:lrtK'Ipallon m th!.' 
nudge• orocess 
When I de<:tded to ruu for student senate. a number of 
student� camt• and talked '� i:h me abou• Ia� school 1ssuelo 
Tllany wer(' d1sturbe h\' th� soc1al commltle<> s budj!et 
beca.use the\ Ice! too much mon!.'y I� spent or. partie:.- l\1� 
motion to cut the soctal committee budget stemmed. m 
part, !rot'" n � dl'sir!.' to rcpre:;cnt these student!'' concern� 
I fell tne budget pro�es� was a good fo"u!T' m \\ h1ch to ra1sr 
th1s 1ssue and to remmd thE.' senate that one or�amzat10r: s 
eain would be another orgamzatwn;; los� •o! courselhC' 
social comrni:tre had th' most lo lose smc(• the1r budget 
was and stillt!> si�m(;cantly larger than any other group. 
mcluclmg tlus newspaper's' 
A second reason I made n motior to cut the social com 
m1ttec s bud�et was becau:;e ot my personal lecling that 
compctin� demands ror LSSS fund!> ar<' more legitimatl' 
and worthwhile. I did not t•xpl'ct to reC('I\'C much support 
for my mot1on and I did not: the motion wasn't en�n 
secondea.IN alone \'Ott • O!l 
The LSSS studen: budget !>Uppurts ritwr:o.e organ;zauon". 
which an� a nch par• or thr law school's tradillon. The 
most r�'c<'nt l' J\1 Law School catalogue devott's six pag<>s lo 
organizalll)n descriptions Surely mns! of u�. sometime in 
our ttu·e,• year-. At ;\l1 :h''"''i partH'Ipate II" non-SO( 1al 
This week in RG historv • . •  
committee LSSS financed actl\'l!les. e\·en if  that par· 
llcipation only cntalls hearme 11 ,peaker one everung or 
readmg the RG every week 
To some people. though p1lrtiC1pa:IOn 1n a law student 
oreamzat10r ran make the d;fference hetw een a good and 
had lav. sc 1001 ('Xpenencc. La::.:- Po .. acK ::1ay be too young 
t ' realize tha, m 1965 tnen· \lt>rc m 01acks at th•� law 
school
-
The cla"l- of 1968 cradua·e, e.e,en wome!' these 
f1gures accordmu to a 196� rraouate 1 Sure some 
orgamzallon� represent soecia intt>resb. but often the 
spec1al mter�t s1mply stem:> fror; �hP 'act that the mem­
be:-s arer: t upper·n: 1ddle class\\ h1te ;>:-otestant males 
In short LSS:-. tunded orgamzauons pro,·ide unique op­
portunitte!' iroiT' bringing liberal� and consen·atives 
together to hear Clarence Pendleton or fillin� Room 100 to 
learn about Great Lakes \ 1  ater diversiOn to helpmg out of 
wor�. peoole through the l'nC'mUJOyment Benefits 
chnic-wtuch mav no· be available but for th� LSSS 
allocatior In contrast. I don't firrl anythine particularly 
umque at>ou· a Ia\•· school cocktail par•y. !'\or do I behe1·e 
that partym� would not exist but for a SiOOO allocatiOn 
I am nat opposed to LSSS funded parties Th!.' senate 
should. on otcaswn. finance part1es for students whose 
"special mteres ... �� that they choose to soc1ahze w1th other 
lav students calthough I would no: say lour par11es I!' tht> 
first two month::. ol school i� occa�ionall I may even go to 
one somet11n<-. I just think that a <  demands on tht> LSSS 
budget gro\1. \1 r should frequently stop and ask ourselves 
what is hf>m� lundPd and at whose cxpense 
In 1978, the Res Gestae intenic"ed Dean Terrance Sandalo�' to find out wh:H his polic� 
f!oals were as an administrator. He cited •·attracting higb quality )•oung faculty members·· as 
a major objective. SJndalo\! also said he wished to "presene a liberal-arts t�pP 1radition" 
�hiJe offering enough practical training to prepar. �ruder. for practh..c. 
, , 
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Letters 
Henneman Attack on Political Mothers Misogynistic 
To the Editor: educate you at perfectly acceptable schools, Surely some make it. Vote the bastards out, run for office, lobby like 
I read with some amusement 11nd interest Jack Hen- craggy don taught you the difference between the apt men do. But why then do you object to women who are 
neman 's diatribe against women who choose to exercise phrase and overkill I can 'I believe you weren't aware of the politically active and who've enjoyed success? 
their rights of free speech and association in support of an misogynistic excess of your article. You seem to feel that 'political mothers' enjoy an unfair 
agenda which be rejects. I happen to agree with Mr Hen- Why are women who are politically active "mother- advantage in the political arena, just because they are 
neman that legislation whtch would stop any driver any gladiators" and "apple pie warriors?'' Men who are mothers.� what? Political action committees are premised 
time for a breath test, put ratings on records and ban heavy politically active are politicians. You wouldn't call a man on the belief that single issue, easily identifiable, lobbies 
metal \ideos, raises what law professors are wont to call who was both a father and a member of the NRA a ''pistol will achieve greater success than other political 
difficult Constitutional problems Others may object to the packing papa," would you? Do you think that the roles of organizations. A politician who can'tjudge bet ween the v1r. 
substance of Mr. Henneman's arguments. My complaint is mother and politically active citizen are inherently incom- tues of the argument of a PAC and the interests of other 
\\ith the style. patible? Of course, I'm biased. but I think that women can be constituents is not a good politician. U he (or she> can't 
While the arguments Henneman proposed in favor of good parents and good citizens as easilr as men stand the heat, he should retreat to the kitchen. 
protecting the freedom of drunk drivers and those who If I complained to you that we live in a sexist society and Perhaps you dislike the tactics of PACs in general. If so, 1 
profit from the distribution of arguably obscene matenals that pohhctans aren't responsive to the concerns of over challenge you to write an article which denigrates 
to minors are not unimpress1ve. his vitriol ts disappointing half the citizens of this country. I bet you'd teD me that American Jews who are politicaJJy active on behalf of 
Jack, we all know your parents spent good money to women ought to "grow" If they want change they should l�r?el: or blacks who form PACs to promote and protect 
ctvi.l nghts as equally as you ha\'e denigrated women who 
seek political solutions to social problems which threaten 
their own born es. Politicians' Wives 
To the Editor: 
Jack. you ignorant slut 
Under the guise of championing "individual freedom". 
you mysteriously question the propriety of political spouses 
becoming politically engaged in causes in which they 
believe. On the one hand, your spleen-letting last week 
championed the rights of drunk drivers who thoughtlessly 
kill and severely main lhetr fellow citizens. On the other 
hand. you chided those citizens who are political spouses, 
such as Tipper Gore, for starting organizations to promote 
a political goal. 
You went on to describe such organizations as recruiting 
its ·'leadership from the marriages of Senators and 
Secretaries.'' This attack is easy and slimey. 
Why can't political spouses have equal rights to political 
involvement? Why must politically involved political 
spouses be subject to the personal attack of an innuendo of 
political gain for sexual trade? Your argument suggests 
that political spouses are incapable of independent political 
identity. Rather than honoring those political spouses who 
choose to take action. you launch an unfair invective. 
This country has a long history of politically active 
political spouses. This history should not be startling. From 
Dolly Madison to Eleanor Roosevelt to Lady Bird Johnson 
to Betty Ford to Rosalyn Carter to Nancy Reagan. the White 
Essay on MADD 
Typical RG Sexism 
To the Editor: 
Your Oct. 9 article "Political Mothers Threaten 
Freedoms" greatly disturbed me for rwo reasons. The ar­
ticle-. was filled with blatantly sexist rhetoric and It altern· 
pted to min1m1ze the seriousness of the problem of drunk 
driving. 
:\!ADD, :\!others agatnst Drunk Drivers. is a group of 
women and men "'ho are attempting. through public 
education and political lobbying, to reduce the number of 
deaths and injuries caused by drunk drivers. Jack Hen­
neman crilicizes MADD's support of stricter drunk driving 
laws on the basts that there is only a small chance that 
drunk drivers will kill anybody In fact. drunk drivers do kil 
and injure thousands of people every year. MADD was 
formed to fight the problem that drink drivers could kill 
people and receive little or no punishment. 
The article's portrayal or MADD members and other 
politically active women as a ''horde'' of hysterical women 
who tore themselves away from their soap operas long 
enough to trample on the freedoms of individuals who 
drive drunk and otherwise kill and injure people is a cheap. 
sexist shot. Women are not just frustrated housewives who 
watch soap operas or wield power by whispering in their 
husbands' ears. In my three years as an RG reader,! 
have often been dtstressed by your articles degrading 
women. Past standouts include an article glorifying wet t­
shirt contests, and coverage of a reception for women 
faculty entitled. "Wine, Women. and Cheese.'' "Political 
Mothers" reaches a new low. Please stop insulting us with 
this kind of sexist view. 
• • 
Susan A. Davis 
Should Lobby 
House has dra"' n first ladies with the sa""Y and strength to 
take action For example, �ancy Reagan has used her clout 
to help champion foster grandparents and attack drug 
abuse. Your arucle neglected to criticize those interest 
groups for recruiting their "leadership from the marriage·· 
of the President. Surely, you are not suggesting that Robert 
Dole slept his way into the Majority Leadership position \ria 
his liason with Elizabeth Dole. Even you must realize that 
politicos tend to run together. 
While 10 Springfield, Senator Paul Simon married a 
fellow state legislator from lllinois. Former Kansas 
Congresswoman Martha Keys married Indiana 
Congressman Andy Jacobs. Jeane Simon and Andy Jacobs 
have independent political identities. They, and those aHke 
them, should not be subject to a gutter attack for the com­
pany they keep. Rather, their efforts at political action 
ought to be applauded. 
Kurt Becker 
Don't Drink Up Money 
To the Editor: 
Each fall tern. l\lichigan law students are compelled to 
pay a $10.00 "Law School Student Senate Fee." The im­
plication IS that the funds raised by this fee will be used for 
student government. Last year. however. nearly 25% of this 
money was used soley to purchase alcohol for parties spon­
sored bv the LSSS Social Committee. 
Recognizing the exorb1tant amount of money spent on 
alcohol in the past, Senator Sally Churchill this term at­
tempted to persuade her colleagues on the Senate to limit 
the Social Committee's allocation.l\Js. Churchill recognizes 
her responsibility, undertaken when elected. to allocate 
funds raised largely through a compulsory student gover­
nment Ieefor student government. Ms. Churchill is not a 
"modern day prohibitionist,'' as Larry Pollack !October 9, 
Opinion> ineloquently depicts her to be. but rather she is a 
representative who appreciates the notion that student 
government ought to meet the needs of all worthwhile 
student organizations. 
Surely there must be more worthy recipients of our com­
pulsorily deri\·ed money than the Blue Front and Big Ten 
party stores. 
Edward �1. Benyas 
Submissions Policy 
It seems some confusion has arisen regarding the 
classification of submissions to the RG. With regard to 
writings appropriate for the Op·Ed pagefsl, there are 
essays and letters. By and large we will print a piece in the 
form that the author submits it. Occasionally, however, we 
exercise editorial discretion and classify an essay as a Jet­
ter, or vice versa. The differences between the two blur at 
the margin. but we know them when we see them. 
In every case we will try to adhere to our policy of not tam­
;lering with the message of the writer unless space 
I don't doubt that you are sincere in your zeal to protect 
the individual freedom or a person who feels so little 
obligation to society that he or she is willing to put the lives 
or innocent strangers at risk. 1 rtnd ltmteresting, ho�ever. 
that you are willing to protect the mdividual freedoms of 
one class of citizens, drunk drivers, by preventing another 
class of citizens. women, from exercising their political 
freedoms on the basis of who are what they are. mothers. I 
find it more interesting. and somewhat saddening. that you 
are willing to argue for these political disabilities m a dic­
tion that denigrates not merely the political actors with 
whom you disagree, but all women. 
�largaret A. Imber 
Figures Don't Lie, 
But Liars Figure 
To the Editor: 
Jack Henneman's m1sguided comments on drunk driving 
!Opinion, 10/9/85) ignored some important points. While he 
may be correct that there is onlyC? I a one in 8000 chance of 
a drunk driver killing someone. there are many people 
maimed, crippled, or otherwise injured for each fatality. 
Therefore. the risk we run every time someone drives 
drunk is much greater than Henneman calculates. 
Additionally, if a chronic drunk driver would average one 
killing e,rery 22 years. as Henneman's analysis suggests. 
don't we want to try to prevent this tragedy? Wouldn't it be 
preferable to lock such a person in jail than to have an in­
nocent person die? 
We also should realtze that for every drunk driving con­
\'iction there are thousands of instances of drunk driving 
that go unpunished. So even wtth a rauo of 8000 incidents for 
every fatality. the ratio of convictions to deaths is much 
less than 8000 to one. This suggests that Henneman's soft at­
titude toward drunk driving penalties IS not so solidly sup­
ported by statistics. 
There is legitimate disagreement over how to deal with 
drunk driving, but let's not try to disgutse the fact that it 
causes tens or thousands of deaths annually in the U.S., and 
many more mjuries. Henneman's casual attitude is inap­
propriate and his misleading statistics are not helpful. 
Jo eph )Jaztare e 
requires. 
If yOu have something to say, type it \\lth DOt:BLE 
SPACil'G. and deliver it to the RG office across from 
Financial Aid on the fourth noor of Hutchins Hall. The 
deadline is Sunday night at 7 p.m., and you can put your 
words into the grimy and putrid manila folder affixed to our 
office door. If you have a question, ask one of the editors or 
give us a call at 763-o333. We do reserve the right to edit both 
articles and letters, but if you are literate we will restrain 
ourselves . 
----f!l.es <&.estae 
Pendleton , Students Clash Over Racism 
From page one 
More than one person asked Pendleton to 
specify what he thought a legitimate 
discrimination complaint would have to in­
clude to recover damages. "I tbink there's a 
legitimate way of saying that a person bas 
really been discriminated against which I 
think is a legitimate way of bring.ing a TiUe vn 
complaint," he said. 
But third-year Eric Hard said by thjs ap­
proach "we're sort of leaving people to their 
own devices to see.k out their own remedies 
when they haven't had. a sophisticated 
system." Ha.rd added that one needs to prove 
·•a hell of a lot of evidence" in a 
discrimination complaint. 
"I'm curious as to how something like in­
dividual-type remedies like that as opposed to 
a systematized thing like affirmative action is 
in any way going to address past wrongs," he 
said. 
Pendleton answered that he does not 
believe past wrongs should have to be ad­
dressed. ''It's a matter of going from this 
point forward," he said. ''You really can't go 
back and pick up the pieces." 
Reggie Turner, a second-year, also 
criticized this way of dealing with 
discrimination. "Your model assumes 
discrimination is going to be quantifiable, 
identifable, and remediable in individual 
cases-this certainly isn't so," he said. 
"Having spent several years working in a 
large corporate personnel department, we 
found that in most cases it was very difficult 
to instill in first-line and second-line 
management the need to involve minorities 
and women in the process ... unless they knew 
it was mandated by some goals that came 
down from the top of the corporation. 
"And the only way you're going to get cor­
porate management in this country to ad­
dress the problems of minorities and women 
in the work place is to force them to address 
these problems, because they have not for 300 
years and they will not for another 300 years." 
Students applauded Turner's remarks. 
Pendleton's response � this was simply, 
"You and 1 do not believe the same way.'' He 
later repealed that discrimination cannot be 
prevented, it can only be corrected when it's 
found. 
ln addition to audience criticism for his 
views, Pendleton also received a gift of two 
General Lee's Visit 
From page one 
that in any given yw the Court decides about 
150 cases. "Of those, around 40 to 45 percent, 
or about 60 cases, will be cases in which the 
United States is a party. In addition, in about 
30 other cases the United States will par· 
ticipate as amicus curiae. So in any given 
term. this one litUe law firm is a par­
ticipant in both briefing and oral argument 
In slightly over half of the Court's cases." 
After Lee's presentation, several questions 
were asked. McCree asked bow the process of 
balancing the Administration's policy with 
other factors informing the Solicitor 
General's decisions worked in practice; bow 
did the contact with the Administration work? 
Lee said that "in 99% of the cases, it was 
clear" what course was appropriate. Three 
times he had contact wtth the White House. In 
any other cases where there seemed some 
room for discretion, "I'd take the case to my 
boss ... the Attorney General, who's also a 
Cabinet member." 
Another questioner asked which cases 
during his tenure had been the hardest. Lee 
replied that he considered immigration and 
Naturalization Service v. Chadha the most 
important case he's had to try. He views 
Chadha as one of the 25 percent most 
significant decisions in the Court's history. 
LEE DlSCUSSED the balance between 
politics and strrught legaJ argument in response 
to another question. He noted that if "your 
briefs become pamphlets on your views in­
stead of serious legal argument, there's a loss 
of the deep credibility and constitutional trust 
that operates here." 
Another questioner wanted to know how of­
ten Lee thought an argument reaUy per­
suaded a Justice. Lee answered, "It's bard to 
win a case in oral argument, but you can lose 
a case in oral argument." He said he'd seen 
Justices get angry al arguing attorneys when 
they asked simple questions and did not 
receive straight-forward answers 
"Probably a dozen cases a year are lost by 
the lawyer," Lee concluded. He recounted 
one case where he kn.ew a Justice came to 
oral argument with one position and ended up 
voting the other way. 
A fmal questioner asked whether you "play 
to the sv.ing \•ote." Lee said that when the court 
Court so often splits. to a certain extent you 
have to. "It wouldn't do to be seen doing 
that," be said as a qualification. "You can't 
taken anything for granted." But, he said, you 
could sometimes influence the swing vote, 
somewhat by adopting a style of argument or 
favored Ia nguage of a Jus lice. 
"The one thing you learn to do in my 
business," he concluded, "is count up to 
five." 
books from two demonstrators wearing 
black face make-up-the Bible and Life and 
Times of Martin Luther King, Jr. Along 
with those. the protesters said they were 
going to pray that Pendleton's mind be 
brought back to h.is body, since ''your mind 
has been taken away, stolen by thieves in 
Washington, D.C." 
''Your mind has been replaced.'' one ex­
plained. To the audience she added, "This 
man is suffering from European mind hiding 
behind black face.' ' 
Law School Senate Looks 
At Vending Machine Flaws 
By Mike Ne,�dow 
The Law School Student Senate held a short 
meeting on October 14. After adoption of the 
previous week's minutes, LSSS Treasurer 
Brian Peyton brought up lhe problem of the 
video game machines located in the Lawyer's 
Club basement. Lately, these have been in 
continued disrepair and have apparently been 
generating decreased revenues. Due to Lhc 
poor documentation of past decisions regar­
ding these machine, however, it was not cer­
tain what steps to take to correct the 
situation. 
The Senate therefore decided to try and 
gather accurate data from previous years. 
specifically attempting to determine income 
generated and machine down-time. The 
question of changing concessionaires was 
also considered. Although the Senate presen­
tly receives 50% of revenues. senator Elliot 
Dater suggested that a slightly lower percen­
tage might be advantageous if service were 
appreciably improved. 
Bruce Courtade brought the lack of Tam­
pax machinP<: In !hi.' SPn.!lfP'S attt'ntion. Male 
senate members were astonished to learn 
that none of the women's rest rooms were 
equipped to provide these items, and a 
decision was made to find out about installing 
dispensers as soon as possible. 
The possible discontinuation of the summer 
starters program also received some Senate 
attention. Vice President Reggie Turner 
noted that the disproportionate amount of 
financial aid used by this program was the 
main impetus behmd the movement to 
abolish it. Turner also cited diminished at­
tendance by the upper classes and the 
_possibly poorer quality of courses as ad­
ditional reasons. Future discussions were 
suggested so that the Senate could develop a 
posit• on on the matter 
Reggie Turner also reported that the 
Speakers Allocation Committee promised 
$500.00 to help defray the costs of the up­
coming Comparative Worth symposium. 
However, the October 25-26 conference is still 
in the red, and there IS still a need for further 
financial assistance 
Grade Policies Vary 
From page one 
numbers over to the records orrice, and 
calculates the grade-point averages of each 
entrant. The business manager comptles a 
list or writing competition numbers and 
grade-point averages, which the reVJew 
editors use to make their choices. Entrants do 
not sign a waiver. 
The Georgetown Law Review uses a bifur­
cated system or pure grades and pure writing 
competition, just like Wayne State. The law 
review informs the registrar that it wiU ac­
cept the top seven percent of the class as 
members. The registrar's office detennines the 
top seven percent, and sends the law review 
a list of lhe relevant students. 
The University of Chicago uses a similar 
bifurcated system, but some notes are accep-
ted by non-members who write notes on 
their own. The law rev1e\lo'S tells the registrar 
office that they want the top fourteen people, 
and the registrar sends out invitations to 
those students. This is a relatively new 
system at the University of Chicago, where 
they used to post names and grades publicly. 
At Columbia Law School, students who 
want to try out for law review must complete 
the writing competition, and must sign a 
grade release. Members are accepted either 
solely for their writing sample, or on lhe basis 
of a combination of grades and writing ability. 
The registrar releases the grades of entrants 
to the law review. Only two people ever see 
the grades of the entrants: the Editor-in-Chief 
and the Admimstrative Assistant, who is not a 
law student. Invitations are extended after 
these two review the grades. 
-- Notices 
POTLUCK DINJI>ER-Friday, Oct. 18, 
6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m., in the Lawyers Club. 
The first Potluck produced a rousing tur­
nout of 45-50 adults and 20-30 kids, prom­
pting our "Second Monthly Potluck for 
Law Students with 'Significant Others."' 
Come meet others who juggle law school 
with outside relationships-aJJ welcome, 
with of without your "S.O. 's." Bring a dish 
to pass and your silverware. Coffe tea 
and friendship FREE! Show up at 5;00 � 
belp set-up, if you can. 
MOOT COURT LECTURE-On Wed­
nesday, October 16, at 4:30 p.m. in Room 
150 the Campbell Competition is spon-
soring a lecture by Prof. Kahn on writing 
an effective brief. Moot Court participants 
are urged to attend, and all others are 
welcoJn" 
El\iVIRONMENTAL LAW OC'IETY -
The ELS IS holding a general meeting on 
Thursday night, October 24, at 7:30 p.m in 
Room 132. Members and all other in­
terested persons are encouraged to attend. 
Project leaders will update the member­
ship on the progress of their proJects, and 
volunteers will be sought for work on some 
interesting new developments. Please try 
to attend &!h:eshmPntc o;rrved 
GOLF TOURNEY TO START-The Social 
Committee and Sports Committee are 
joinUy sponsoring the First Annual Law 
School Golf Classic this Saturday, October 
19, at the University of Michigan Golf 
Course. Tee times are between 10:00 and 
11:40 a.m. We would Uke to stress that 
anyone can play regardless of skill. EN­
TRY INSTRUCTIONS: 1 )  Put your name 
or lhe names of the people in your group 
into Scott Munzel's pendanex folder. You 
do not need to have a foursome to enter; 
however. if you already have one. it's 
easier for us. We wiU match the groups un­
til we have foursomes. 2) Mark on your en­
try whether you consider yourself a 
"golfer" (i.e. someone who knows how to 
laugh off many lost golf balls, as well as 
wet feet l .  or a "beginner.'' This will help 
us pair people with similar abilities. 3) In­
clude with your entry a check for $7.00 per 
entrant payable to University of Michigan 
Golf Course. 4) Deadline is 5:00p.m. Wed­
nesday, which is today, so if you want to 
play your last golf game of the year, you 
must take immediate action. We will post 
foursomes and tee times on Thursday. We 
wiU also award some type of prizes and 
serve refreshments before and after the 
tournament. The Golf Course has nc. ren­
tal clubs, and if we cancel due to weather, 
we wilJ return your checks. 
p 
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Mayor, Day & Caldwell 
of Houston, Texas 
is pleased to announce that it will be 
interviewing interested 2nd and Jrd year students on 
Tuesday, November 5 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
Blank, Rome, Comisky & McCauley 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
is pleased to announce that it will be 
interview interested 2nd and Jrd year students on 
Wednesday, November 6 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
BOSE McKINNEY & EVANS 
o f  Indianapolis, lndiana 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Wednesday, November 6 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
Reid and Riege, P .C. 
of Hartford, Connecticut 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and Jrd year students on 
Wednesday, November 6 
for positions with the firm for the summer and fall of 1986. 
Students' inten•iew request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
Foster, Swift, Collins & Coey, P.C. 
of Lansing, Michigan 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and Jrd year students on 
Tuesday, November 5 
for summer clerkship and associate allorney positions. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
SCHIFF HARDIN & WAITE 
of Chicago, Jllinois 
will be interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Thursday and Friday, October 24 and 25 
Our firm has approximately 140 attorneys engaged in the 
general practice of law. Some of our clients include the 
Chicago Board of Options Exchange, Ford Motor Company, 
Continental Illinois Holding Company, Illinois Power 
Company, and the Chicago School Finance Authority. 
The firm bas a long standing commitment to pro bono work. Michigan students who 
have worked as summer associates at our flrm in 1984 or 1985 are Kyle Henderson, 
Yvonne Mena, Keith Shandalow, Linda Stevens, and David Zott. 
Barnes & Thornburg 
of Indianapolis, Indiana 
South Bend, Indiana 
Elkhart, Indiana and 
Washington, D.C. 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
all interested 2nd and Jrd year students on 
Tuesday, November 5 
for positions with the firm beginning summer, 1986. 
Our firm consists of 160 attorneys and is a general practice firm having 
nine primary departments, including a patents and trade 
regulation department. 
Students' interview request sheers are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
HYMAN, GURWIN, NACHMAN, 
FRIEDMAN & WINKELMAN 
of Southfield, Michigan 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Wednesday, N ovember 6 
We are looking for academically superior associates for a 
law practice specializing in all aspects or commercial and 
multi-family real estate development, commercial litigation 
at all levels of the state and federal courts and administra­
tive agencies, family law, and tax and business planning. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
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COBURN, CROFT & PUTZELL 
of St. Louis, Missouri 
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Thursday, November 7 
for intern and associate positions in the fields of litigation, 
general corporate, commercial, real estate, tax, trust, 
probate and pension matters. 
St.,llents' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
Swann and Haddock, P .A. 
of Orlando, Florida 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Monday, November 4 
for positions in Orlando, Tallahassee, Stuart and 
Fort Fierce, Florida 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18 
Schwalb, Donnenfeld, Bray & Silbert 
of Washington, D. C. 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested summer starter, 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Wednesday, November 6 
for permanent and summer positions. The firm specializes 
in civil and white collar crimina/ litigation. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
KILPATRICK & CODY 
of Atlanta, Georgia 
Washington, D.C. and 
London, England 
will interview second and third year students on 
Tuesday, November 5 
V:e seek qualified applicants to join our practice in litiga­
tiOn, corporate, tax, banking, labor and employee relations, 
real estate, patent and trademark, intellectual property and 
international law. We are an equal opportunity employer. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
ng to'.'ard her. Then she fell a tug arner • • .• t 
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Lillick & McHose & Charles 
of San Francisco, California 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Friday, November 8 
for positions with the firm 's San Francisco office. 
Studenrs'  interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
MASCO CORPORATION 
Fortune 500 Manufacturing Company with World 
Headquarters in Taylor, Michigan 
(Between Ann Arbor and Detroit) 
will be interviewing 3rd year students on 
Thursday, November 7 
for its corporate legal department. 
Detailed information about Masco and its legal department can be 
obtained at t�e Placement Office. 
Students' interview request she�ts are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
Zuckerman, Spaeder, Goldstein, 
Taylor & Kolker 
of Washington, D. C. 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on 
Wednesday, November 6 
for positions with the firm. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October /8. 
Sachs, Nunn, Kates, Kadushin, O'Hare, 
Helveston & Waldman, P .C. 
of Detroit, 1\1ichigan 
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interested 2nd year students on 
Wednesday, November 6 
for positions with the firm 's labor relations 
department during summer, 1986. 
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office October 18. 
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Angst Of God: Jane's Fear Of Flying 
b) Jim Komit 
It's best I be frank about mv critical b1ases 
as1de frorr the c n mmor: 111 cofff.'c 
there are ff.'w thingc I hale mort- than 
Jane Fonda m a mo' 1c 
She lT'Ight ha\'e been , decem act res:, a1 one 
ume. mayoe tn Kluce or Commg Home. But 
beginning wtth Tht Ctuna �� ndrome. Fonda 
has taken espec1al pnde 111 bemg the most 
prohcienlly hombll 1 •tress en mov1es. and m 
Agnes of God :.he s honed her 
loathsomene:.:. " keen edge 
Maybe its all the workouts. As she's har­
dened her body, shes hardened her acting 
style-Fonda has all t�.e genumenes'- o! a 
mannequin. Maybe ll s her lineage Her 
father had the same mabclit\" to breathe life 
mto Ius lines. Our on I� hope .� that Henr�· lm­
proved as he �:re�,�o older Jane should stop 
ftgbtmg the agmg proces.� 
And another th1ng I hate mones made 
trom plays. AI the o JloqUtz.m,. thai �oe; on m 
plays does not translate to the b1g screen. It's 
not that a mO\'Ie can't focus on languaae to 
the exclusion of acao :\1� Dmnt>r \\ 1th Andre 
was fantastic. rt's more tnat mov1e d1rectors 
don't knov. what to oo wcth a pia), and :\or­
mao Jewison, dcrL>ctor of .\goes or God. cs no 
exception. Either film 11 as a play or flesh it 
out fully. Th1s halfway husmess has no place 
m a movie theater 
It s a  shame that Agnes of God has thest.> tv. o 
strikes against it because the ston· is IO· 
terestiOg The mov1e begms "'1th a
· 
scream 
pierc10g the s1lencc of a convent at night The 
nuns wake to f1nd Agnes covered with blood 
and with a strangled newborn 10 a wastepaper 
basket The state bnngs m a psych1atnst to 
examme Agnes for she clatms not to remem­
ber the birth even cla1ms not to remember 
the conception of the chtld 
As we come to kno\1 Agnes, th1s docs not 
seem unposs1ble. Kept her whole life from the 
real world. Agnes has medie,·aJ mmd of faith 
Her world •s one of monk:. sleepmg 10 thelt 
coffms, beautiful �,�oomen sm� madngals 111 
the sky. and sllgmata appeanng on her own 
hands 
Agnes becomes a symbol of behef and a 
source of fatlh for the mother supenor who 
�trengthens her ov. n com·1ct1on b� watchm� 
Agnes and the seemmg m1racles that happen 
to her So when the psychtatr1st comes to ex­
plam away Agnes' Immaculate concephon as 
a hystencal reacllon. the mother supenor 
fights her at e\"ery turn. 
The stage is set for a battle between 
psycruatry and rehgcon between reason and 
behef. But Agnes of God sh1es away from 
deep water, and the arguments are often 
lud1crous. "Poverty, chastity. and 1gnorance. 
Bond , Schoeneck & King 
of Syracuse. New York 
i.\ pleased to announce that I/ will be interviewing 
mterested 2nd and 3rd year srudents on 
Wednesday, November 6 
for posirions wirh the finn. 
Students ' mten It'\' request �I:L•et:. are due tn !he Placement Office Ocrober 18. 
Thompson & Mitchell 
oJ St. Lows, Mtssoun 
is p/e,ned to announce that it will be inrerviewim; 
mreresied 2nd and 3rdyear studenrs on 
Monday. November 4 
/or poswons with rhefirm. 
Students ' mren:tr11 requer;r sheers arc> due m rhe Placement Oj(1ce Ocrober 18. 
Coffield Ungaretti Harris & SJa,·in 
of Clucago. li!inois 
IS pleased to announce that it will be interviewing 
interestt f 2nd and Jrd year studef'!s on 
Wednesday, NoYember 6 
for positions with the firm. 
SrudPntS ' mten•tt'\1' rcttuesr :.heets are due in rhe Placement Office October 18. 
that's your creed." accuses the psychiatrist. 
Very biting The movie never manages to 
convmce me that "our world" IS anv better 
than the one Inside the walls, that facing 
reahty IS any more valiant than g1ving up 
your mind to the false bliss of a cult 
The most redeemmg aspect of .\gnes or God 
�� Meg Ttlly as Agnes. She has a surreal glaze 
111 her eyes and a childish lisp on her tongue 
Tilly makes Agnes believable, keeps us won-
denng whether she has made up the whole 
story. or if she really was 1mpregnated by 
doves or b) m1raculous concepllon. 
As the mother superior, Anne Bancroft IS 
passable. At least she doesn't stink up the 
screen like Fonda as the obsessive. chatn­
smokmg psychiatmt, who is given to bouts of 
seli-nghteous hystencs. \\ere 1 the mother 
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IS. A prevarication 
16 Where estate's leftovers go 
19 Rent 
20. Slang posttive 
21. Caviar 
24 Fire 
28 Cla1ms on property 
32. Gra1n 
34 Harvest 
35. Forbidden act !slang J 
36 �lobiJIZlng act 
40 Unused 
41 Red hat in M1d E 
�2 Legume 








63. Auto club letters 
65 Rural Elec Admin 
01. Gets busted 
76 Outfit 
77. Many !prefix• 
78 Shark 
79 Catcher's milieu 
so. Dtscrirnination 
81. Flat Rock formation 
DOWt\' 
1.  Group you want to join 
2. Employ 
3. Thing Oat in 1 
-t Horizontal 
5 Seal by heat 
6. Lawyer's group 
7 Foreach 
8 Eyelid ailment 
9 ln the manner of 
10 Thus <latin> 
11. Entry device 
14. Clever 
15. Once more 
II All coast state 
18. Electrifying creature 
21. Nuclear fuel unil 
22. Paddle 
23. Greek letter 
25. Number 
26. Joke 
'l:7. Borrower's tool 1 abbre\', l 
29. Long time 
Law in the Raw 
What Price Liberty? 
You have no doubt heard about the dispute between :.iew 
York and New Jersey for lhe location of Liberty Island 
within each state's borders. Now. the Lady who stands on 
the island is lhe subject of another dispute. 
Jersey City, New Jersey is attempting to collect an un­
paid water bill tolally S940,000 from the federal government 
for the water used by the Statue of Liberty and Liberty 
Island. It appears that a leaky pipe has caused excessive 
water use over the past few vears. City officials want their 
money. They say that if rhey
.
don't get �atisfaction, they will 
lry to foreclose and auction the Statue off. 
Can you image the Statue of Liberty going the way of 
London Bridge and ending up in Arizona? Perhaps we 
should get Lee lococca to raise funds to pay this bill while is 
1!\.e.s �.e.sta.e ---
30. Compass direction 
31. Spread 
33 Group after your money 
37. 1\0rmal tot' count 
38. Outer skin layer 
39. Teachers group 
43. Consumed 
44 What we study 





51. Retirement plan 
52. Black gold 
53. Compass direction 
55. Bnbes 
60. Woman's name 
61. Astrology sign 
64. Limb 
66. Small piece of matter 
01. Add 
68. One Cprefixl 
69. Able 
70. t:nder Cpref1x l 
71. Roman 551 
72. Est. lime of arrival 
73. Anger 
74. Military school t abbrev. > 
75 Air regulators 
repairing the Statue 
Washington Post, September 25, 1985 
Attention Law School Students 
NORD BAR REVIEW COURSE 
$1 00 
EARLY ENROLLM ENT 
DISCOUNT COU PON 
DEADLINE EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 1 
(II you are a student at a taw school VIStled by a Nord represPntat•v� alter October 15, 
1985 the deadhnP wtll be extended to tht oa•e- of t •s \ ostt wt>•cn w1 I tJP posted at 
the law school 
Enroll tn any full Nord Bar Rev•ew Course P••or to qradtlil!lon ar<J submtt on time 
a ..;urrent cornpleteo. Reg•strauon Form th•s D•s ount Coupo a'ld a $25 non­
re!t:nctable part1al payment and yOLI w111 be r:nt•tlt·d to the fo.! •w.nq 
1 .  A S1 00 discount ott the curr<>nt 1986 tull•on 
2. The following extra incentive for you to com­
plete the weekly assignments and listen to the 
lectures on schedule:* 
The right to permanently keep the Course books and 
Summary Sheets ( nciiHJ nq '" to 1t1r �·· Nt11d r ,,,,  ,, ,  �o•ng a hook 
<J;>pn-;ot "' 1U"'''"' nt il lull t"ltHlu nf :o 1• ')·t 1 !H•"' o1 1 , 1 provided: 
A '() I '·"'"II y IH illl!>WP.rS to at I(' lSI c:; J ool t n• •' I ,.., . .. r I ' •.  ' Oar Ellam 
Qlll st•ons u•1 scht> hlle ,llld 
B. As tc 111ose who have rece1ved tl C' c i1S�··t1l'S p•O••OC'O v ' �o lost en to at 
least 900o of th•� lectwt!s 011 sch�>dull" ils ,, 1d• need by y0tH •' l:'rt1111ing each 
week the answers to the <Jbrecllv-' Qll-5110ns tllll are dl cussed and ans­
wered 1n that wePh, lectures 
• II you can't follow our schedule. a special late schedule will be arranged for you 
upon request. 
3. An interest free deferred payment plan as 
follows: 
A. For those graduahng w•th•n the next 12 months the balance of your tu't1on 
s automaacally deferred unt I 90 days before you lake th"' Bat Exam We 
w•ll bill you for th1s balance shortly before rt becomes due. and upon receipi 
of your payment of thiS balance we w1l' sPnd you the C ,urse nateroats Or 
1f you WISh to obta•n your Course matenals 1mmed1atety we wtll send them 
to you as they become avatlable upon rece1pt of the balance of your tUition 
The pnnted Course mater.ats are ava•laote tmmedlately and "' I oe 1\ept 
fully up to date w1th supplements The cassettes Will be available approxi­
mately 3 months prior to lhe Bar Exa'Tl you plan to take 
B. For those not graduating wtlh.n the next 12 months. see S•de 2 of tne Nord 
Regtslration Form for deta1ls 
Make checks payable 10: NORD PUBLICATIONS. INC 
.:_nc� send to. 5600 West Maple Road. S�le A-120. Wesl�loomfleld M1chogan 48� 
By Dana Deane and Mark Berry 
Dress For Success 
Overqualified? Gary Lawyer. a referee in Distnct Court in Colorado 
Springs. is fed u• ··ith scruffily dressed people coming to 
Divorce Court. 
A woman will recieve S2666 in back pay in her sex 
discrimination suite becuase her 40-inch bust was "too 
distracting." 
The Nebraska Equal Employment Opportunity Com­
mission found that Patric1a Tincrella was discriminated 
against on the basis of her sex when she was dismissed 
from her job as a receptionist-cashier at the Rec Room 
Shoppe. Steven Swihort, the hearing examiner, said lhat 
the Shopper had treated Tinerella "differently from male 
employees by requiring her to de-emphasize an immutable 
charactenstic of her sex while such requirement does not 
and could not exi!:t for males ... " 
St. Lou is Post-Dispatch, October 1, 1985 
"I do not allow cut-offs. Bermuda shorts, rock concert 
sweatshirts. frayed. dirty jeans, undershirts or see-through 
body suits-all of which I have seen in my courtroom ,'' 
Lawyer said in a letter to a newspaper. He went on to 
request people to dress as they would for church or a nice 
restaurant, warning that if they dressed otherwise they 
would be asked to leave without their case being heard 
Since January, he has sent a half-dozen people home. 
prompting a local attorney to describe Lawyer's policy as 
"no shoes. no shirts. no justice." 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, October 1, 1985 
